
 

Name Muhammad Suleman

DOB 27-03-1999

Nationality Pakistani

Player Status Placed

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Spin)

Batting Style RH Top Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Off Spin

Entry Route International Sportsperson Visa

Muhammad Suleman is an exclusive CricX client, and one of the more outstanding prospects in Pakistan domestic

cricket.

Recommended by long-standing CricX star (and former Pakistan U19/A skipper), Azeem Ghumman, Suleman is highly

regarded in Pakistan circles and courtesy of his exploits this season has been touted as an international prospect.

Suleman broke into professional cricket during the 2021/22 season, playing 3 first-class matches for Sindh. He

notched up 88 runs at 39.33 with a highest score of 67 that summer, but was overlooked the following season.

However, he did feature in List A cricket for Sindh in 2022/23 hitting 243 runs at 30.37 with 2 half centuries.

This summer, though, he moved States and after a strong National T20 Cup campaign for Hyderabad (168 runs at 42)

was picked up by Pakistan TV to play in the President’s Trophy Grade 1 competition. It’s fair to say he has impressed,

notching up 446 runs at 40.54 with three centuries.

In late December 2023, Suleman struck his maiden first-class century – 106 from the number 3 spot against Ghani

Glass. A few weeks later and Suleman would be at it again, this time hitting back-to-back centuries against Khan RL

(101 & 133*) to help his side to a 155-run victory.

Whilst known for his batting, Suleman is an accomplished off-spinner who bowled in his two most recent President’s



Trophy matches, to include his maiden first-class wicket, that of Khan RL batter Sharoon Siraj. Formerly a

medium-pacer, Suleman has converted to off-spin in recent years and is pushing towards becoming a genuine

all-round option at professional level.

The highly rated youngster has a bright future and with the Pakistan season coming to a close he has targeted a

season abroad to continue his push towards national honours. A strong, last minute, professional option for any club in

2024.


